
Election Administration Plan - Public Comment Worksheet 

(Add additional sheets if needed) 

Is your county transitioning to a new and modern voting experience under the Voter’s Choice Act?  

Help shape the future of elections in your community by providing public comment on the Election 

Administration Plan (EAP), the plan that outlines the upcoming changes. Locations for voting and the public 

education plan are among the most important components of the EAP and the focus of this worksheet. Find 

your county’s EAP at this link: sos.ca.gov/elections/voters-choice-act/vca-counties  

Vote Centers replace neighborhood polling places and offer improved services to voters.  The 

law recommends that locations be near: public transit, free parking, popular community locations, 

communities of people with disabilities, communities of people who are limited English proficient, 

communities that are low-income, and communities that are isolated or rural. 
Yes No 

Are vote center locations convenient, familiar, comfortable and easy to access for you and your 
community?   

    

If you need assistance in another language, is there a vote center listed that will be convenient 
to you? 

  

If you need assistance to cast an independent and private ballot, is there a vote center listed 
that will be convenient to you? 

  

Do you think that there is a need for a mobile Vote Center for people who can’t easily get to a 
listed location? 

  

Are Vote Center hours convenient?   

What additional locations do you recommend? Feel free to list a specific address, or the neighborhood 
where it should be located. 

What concerns, if any, do you have about location(s) or hours? 

Ballot Drop Boxes are secure boxes for casting a mail ballot. The law recommends that locations 
be near: public transit, free parking, popular community locations, communities of people with 
disabilities, communities of people who are limited English proficient, communities that are low-
income, and communities that are isolated or rural. Yes No 

Are Ballot Drop Box locations convenient, familiar, comfortable and easy to access for you and 
your community?   

  

Are Ballot Drop Boxes hours convenient?     

What additional locations do you recommend? Feel free to list a specific address, or the 
neighborhood where it should be located. 
 
 

  

What concerns, if any, do you have about location(s) or hours? 

  

https://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voters-choice-act/vca-counties/
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Public Education Yes No 

Is there a plan to educate voters who speak languages other than English (i.e. workshops)?   

Is there a plan to educate voters with disabilities (i.e. workshops)?    

Does the plan describe public education for other underrepresented voters (i.e. youth and 
low-income communities)?  

   

What are your ideas for public education (i.e. community events, names of organizations or 
groups that reach voters)? 
 
 

  

Where do you get information about things happening in your community (i.e. bulletin boards, 
email list)? 
 
 

   

What additional ideas or actions do you recommend for public education?    

Media Yes No 

Do you use the information sources listed in the plan? (i.e. social media, newspapers, radio 
and TV) 

    

Do you think the items listed will be enough to inform your neighbors about the new way of 
voting?  

    

Will the news sources listed be accessible for voters who are deaf or hard of hearing and blind 
or visually impaired? 

    

Will the news sources listed be accessible for voters who speak languages other than English? 
  

What media sources do you and your neighbors use (i.e. local paper, radio, TV, social media)?  
 
 

What media sources will reach voters with disabilities? 
 
 

  

What media sources will reach voters who speak languages other than English? (List language) 
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